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sam [taking it}. Say no more, sir; and if ever I've made myself
offensive to you, I ask your pardon; forget it, and forgive me.
[They shake hands warmly; as hawtree crosses to the door,
recovering from sam's hearty shake of the hand, SAM runs to him}
Hi, sir! When yer marry that young lady as I know you're
engaged to, if you should furnish a house, and require anything
in my way—
[Bringing out circular; begins to read it. POLLY pushes SAM
away. SAM goes and sits in low chair by fireplace, discon-
certed., cramming circulars into his pocket.
hawtree. Good-bye,, George, for the present. [At door} 'Bye,
Polly. [Resumes his Pall Mall manner as he goes out} I'm off
to the square.	[Exit hawtree.
george [at cradle}. But Esther?
polly. Oha I forgot all about Esther. I'll tell her all about it.
george, How?
polly. I don't know; but it will come. Providence will send it
to me, as it has sent you, my dear brother. [Embracing him}
You don't know how glad I am to see you back again! You
must go. [Pushing him. george takes hat off piano} Esther
will be getting up directly. [At door with george, who looks
through keyhole} It's no use looking there; it's dark.
george. It isn't often a man can see his own widow.
polly. And it isn't often that he wants to! Now you must go.
[Pushing him off.
george, I shall stop outside.
sam. And FU whistle for you when you may come in.
polly. Now—hush!
george [opening door wide]. Oh, my Esther, when you know I'm
alive! I'll marry you all over again, and we'll have a second
honeymoon, my darling.	[Exit.
polly. Oh, Sam! Sam! [Commences to sing and dance. SAM also
dances; they meet in centre of stage, join hands> and dance around
two or three times> leaving SAM left of POLLY, near table} Oh,
Sam, I'm so excited, I don't know what to do. What shall I
—what shall I do?

